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MESSAGE FROM PRINCIPAL'S DESK

"The Captain of our Ship"

Dr Sangeeta Kohli
Principal 

Dear Students

I feel so proud to write for Campus Charcha the monthly E newsletter of our
college. This newsletter is created designed and published by students with the

support of faculty.  

Bahut mehnat se yeh Shandaar second issue banaya hai. I want to congratulate
the students and teacher team involved in this amazing work.

Vedanta College supports student involvement through various activities and
events.  We believe that classroom learning combined with experience gained from

activities and events brings about overall development in students.  Campus
Charcha will give you all information about achievements and contributions of your
college students.  Read get motivated contribute to the magazine and enjoy.  
Looking forward to your contribution for the magazine in the form of poem,
article, shayari, story... Support Campus Charcha by giving maximum LIKES,

COMMENTS and SUGGESTIONS. 

Best Wishes !!
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MESSAGE FROM vice-PRINCIPAL'S DESK

Dr Kiran Menghani

It gives me great pride and pleasure to pen down the message for this
issue of Campus Charcha. I consider it an honor to hold the position of
Vice Principal and to be a part of the Vedanta College community. At
Vedanta College, we are steadfast in our goal to fostering a strong
sense of community, and a devotion to character with all round
development of students. This innovative venture of Campus Charcha, A
Monthly Magazine, is connected with the same purpose where students'
creative and expression skills will be strengthened and exposed. We
would like to equip our students to become strong participants and
leaders in the world community. Vedanta college offers many more such
platforms to students which helps in unleashing their talents , develop
their abilities and achieve holistic growth through the perfect blend of
curricular, co-curricular and extra curricular activities provided by
college. Our dynamic Principal Dr Sangeeta Kohli is the backboning
authority for every achievement of college and all our inspiring teachers
lends incredible contribution for the same.

Vice-Principal 
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About "Campus Charcha" Magazine 

 Our Vision 
        The main vision of the "Campus Charcha"

magazine is to provide a platform to the students so
that they can showcase their hidden talent to people

and can get a recognization from everybody.

"Hunar, Vichar aur Baat-chit"
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"Arts speaks out of Canvas"

Rutuja Gole
11th

"Kala hi amar hai"

Sakshi Kadam
11th

Sonu Yadav
SYBAF 

Apurva Ghadge
SYBAF
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�ज�दगी दो तरह के दो�त ज�र
रखे :- 

1 : �ी कृ�णा जैसे जो आपके
साथ नह� लड़े �फर भी जीत

आपक� हो....
 2 :  कण� जैसा �जसे पता हो �क
आगे हार खड़ी है �फर भी
आपके साथ लड़े......

 Manu Kanojia
(12th Science) 

"Life is like 
riding a bicycle,
 To keep your

 balance
  You must keep

 moving"    

Dost aur bharosa 
kabhi mat khona,
Q ki bharosa har 
kisi pe nahi hota, 

aur dosti har kisi se 
nahi hoti..
Shweta saw 

(11th B commerce) 

Riddhima Sarmalkar
(11th B Commerce)

भुला के न�द अपनी 
सुलाया हमको,

�गरा के आँस ूअपने 
हँसाया हमको,
दद� कभी ना देना 
उन ह��तय� को,
खुदा ने माँ बाप 
बनाया �जनको!!

 Riddhima Sarmalkar
(11th B commerce)

"Shayaro ki Mehfil"
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Kaam karo Aisa ki 
Ek Pehchaan Ban Jaye 
Har kadam Aisa chalo
 ki Nishan Ban Jaye,
 Yehan Zindagi Toh 

Har koi kaat Leta hai, 
Zindagi jiyo iss kadar
 ki Missal Ban Jaye..!!

Abhinaya Thevar
(FYBcom-B)

कोई बाप छत क� मर�मत के �लए
 कर रहा होगा इंतजार, 

तो कोई प�नी अपन ेब� ेका चेहरा
 �दखान ेके �लए कर रही होगी इंतजार,

कोई मा ं�लार करने के �लए
 कर रही होगी इंतजार, 
तो कोई छोटे भाई बहन 

तोहफे के �लए कर रहे ह�गे इंतजार,
 अब सो�चए वो प�रवार

 �कतना रोया होगा,
 जब उसका बेटा �तरंग ेम�
 �लपट कर आया होगा।

�तरंगा

Prajapati Rohtas
 (FYIT)
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आयु�य
�हणज ेकाय मला समजलंच नाही.

आई�या कुशीत खेळताना भारत समजली बायांच वोह पकडुन �फरताना ही
��नया कुळाली. शाळे�या द�तराच बोझ कधी न�हा ंफा�हने पण त ेबोझ
�ज�मेदारीचं बनले कल�य नाही आयु�य �हणजे काय मला समजलच ंनाही.

शाळे�या बाकाव�न मै�ी�या कणावर पोहचलो आयु�यातील �ःख �वस�न
फ� �यां�या सोहक हसलो ख�या मै�ीमधील खो�या मानसांना मी
ओळखलच ंनाही. आयु�य �हणज ेकाय हे मला समजलच नाही.

कमवायचा �हणुन �श�ण ही सोडले खाती �हणून ताटावर होमन ेही खा�ले
शसुन पै�याची �क�मत माणसापे�ा जा�त असते हे मला पहलच नाही �हणजे

काम आयु�य �हणज ेमला समळ समजलचं नाही

सळ सगळे करताना मी �ेमात ही पहलो �तला �मळव�यासाठ� �त�या माग ेही
�फरलो पण ख�या �ेमात जान मधे येत ेहे मला उमगलंच नाही आयु�य �हणजे

काय ह ेमला सजलच ंनाही.

��नयादारी�या ��नयेत मी येवढा दंगको होनी मी �हणज ेन�क� कोण?, हेच
�वसरलो होतो. संसाराचं हे कोड कधीच ंसुटलं नाही आयु�य �हणज ेनेमक

काय ह ेमला कधी समजलंच नाही..

"Article of the Month"

Aniket Shere
(FYBAF)
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"Photography Album"

Saurav Mistry 
12th Science

Sahil vishwakarma 
11th science

Ayush jaiswar 
12th science 
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"Highlights of Committee"

Magazine Commitee 
( Campus Charcha C2)

  Campus Charcha celebrated Friendship Day with a creative
twist by setting up a selfie stand. Students were given the
opportunity to commemorate their friendships by taking
pictures together and sharing them on social media. The
initiative brought excitement and joy to the campus, making it
a memorable day for all.

 The Campus Charcha C2 magazine committee joyfully
celebrated "Barbiehamer Day" on our college.
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Magazine Commitee 
( Campus Charcha C2)

  Campus Charcha recently organized interview rounds for
first-year (FY) students, showcasing their commitment to
nurturing talent. The outcome was exceptionally positive, with
10 students successfully securing positions. This initiative
marks a promising start to their academic journey, fostering a
culture of excellence within our institution.

  In addition to interviews, Campus Charcha organized an
engaging Ice Breaker session, setting the stage for a
welcoming and inclusive atmosphere. Following this, the training
segment commenced, laying the foundation for students'
growth and development.
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NSS Unit

The NSS unit organized an engaging Rakhi Making Competition,
spreading creativity and festive spirit. Participants showcased

their artistic talents by crafting beautiful rakhis, reinforcing the
bond of love and unity. This event exemplified the NSS unit's
commitment to nurturing skills and fostering camaraderie among

its members.

   The college recently celebrated a vibrant Sports Day,
igniting the spirit of competition and teamwork. Students
engaged in a variety of athletic events, showcasing their

dedication and sportsmanship. This event not only promoted
physical fitness but also strengthened the sense of unity and

camaraderie within the college community.
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NSS Unit

Skit team of NSS UNIT OF VEDANTA COLLEGE performed a
skit on the topic ".AAJ CHA ADHUNIK BHARAT" on the occasion
of 76th Independence day intends on the current situation of our

country INDIA.

Nss unit of Vedanta college organise free medical health checkup camp
on third of August 2023. This was to make sure that people around us
are really living their healthy life. In this particular event, 150 people
participated and everyone checked their hell. In this event there were
several doctors from each field such as I test, blood test, ECG and

many others.
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DLLE Unit

  DLLE unit of Vedanta College has organised  Din Charchya event
for FY, SY and TY This seminar will give you an inspiring and
transformative experience that will equip you with valuable
insights and practical strategies to craft your day with purpose
and mindfulness.

 DLLE Unit successfully organized an insightful seminar on
Anxiety and Depression. The event provided crucial information
and coping strategies to attendees, fostering a better
understanding of mental health challenges. With engaging
discussions and expert insights, it was a valuable initiative in
promoting mental well-being within the community.
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DLLE Unit

  The DLLE Unit orchestrated a rejuvenating three-day yoga
session, promoting physical and mental well-being. Participants
immersed themselves in the practice, learning various poses and
relaxation techniques. This initiative exemplified DLLE's
commitment to holistic personal development and drew positive
feedback from attendees.

   The DLLE Unit celebrated a heartwarming Rakshabandhan with
students from MR School. This beautiful event fostered bonds of
friendship and care, as students tied rakhi bracelets on each
other, symbolizing love and protection. It exemplified DLLE's
dedication to inclusivity and community-building.
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Placement Assistance Team

 Placement Assistance Team of Veanta College with
Collaboration with Bajaj Finserve has organised Orientation  for  
all Ty students. Mr. Mahendra Singh Rawat, & Mr. Harshad
Orient them how exactly Bajaj Finserv give training and
Placement assurance.

   Placement Assistance Team of Vedanta College had organised
an Orientation session for First Year students. Where  77
students had attended the orientation session on 22nd August
in which president of PAT Srushti Pawar had given an detailed
information of how exactly PAT runs what is the vision &
mission.
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Sports Committee

The Sports Committee of Vedanta College organized a thrilling
"Kranti Daud" on Independence Day, a run from Torna Fort to

Vedanta College. Participants displayed their physical prowess and
patriotic spirit by covering the distance, symbolizing the journey of

freedom fighters.

This event commemorated our nation's independence in a unique
and inspiring way, uniting the college community in a memorable

celebration
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BMS & BBI Department

The event was organized by the Vedanta College BBI and BMS
Department in association with IAQC. The esteemed guest speaker
for the session was Ms.Reet Talreja a founder of Success Career

Designer.

She highlighted the need to develop essential soft skills such
as effective communication, teamwork, problem-solving and

time management. She emphasized that these skills are crucial
for success in the corporate world.
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"ACHIEVEMENTS"

• Tejas gholap - 2nd runner up
Solo skit in kalani college 

• Sadhna winner in poster
competition - 1st runner up

• Sakshi winner in elocution 
and solo skit - 1st runner up

Poster making competition :
• Madival Esha - 1st runner up

 • Shaiju Abraham - 2nd runner up
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 securing second position in
Kabaddi at National Games 2023
organized by Students Olympic
Association from 04th to 06th
August 2023 at Rohtak, Haryana.
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 Ecommerce
TYBMS

 Biography of
Entrepreneur's

SYBMS 

SYBMS
Management lessons

from Band Baja Barat
Movie

SYBBI
Disaster management

- Covid 19

Application Based learning
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Students from SYBMS, SYBBI, and TYBMS showcased their knowledge
through presentations on e-commerce, entrepreneur biographies, Band
Baja Bharat, and disaster management, enriching their practical
learning experiences.



"What's new?"
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In winter, regular consumption of nuts, especially with
their warm and hot nature, keeps the nervous system
active and helps keep the mind and spirit healthy.
Experts say that almonds and walnuts lower bad
cholesterol, blood sugar and reduce inflammation.
Almonds are rich in vitamin E, antioxidants and

magnesium, while walnuts are rich in omega-3s. Known
for their medicinal properties, dates are an excellent
source of vitamins, minerals, iron and fibre. It also
works as a natural sweetener. Adding nuts to your

morning and evening snacks will boost your stamina in the
cold winter.

"Nuts - The Healthiest
option for Winter"
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Do follow us on :

Thanks for reading and supporting our magazine
 if you really liked this month's edition do fill out this

form and help us in making the magazine more amazing :

https://forms.gle/e3zTx1wqMQfo6c4G7

(click on the link to fill the form)

https://instagram.com/vedanta_campuscharch
a?

utm_source=qr&igshid=MThlNWY1MzQwNA==

Any suggestions, Mail us at :

magazinecampuscharchac@gmail.com

https://forms.gle/e3zTx1wqMQfo6c4G7
https://instagram.com/vedanta_campuscharcha?utm_source=qr&igshid=MThlNWY1MzQwNA%3D%3D

